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Important Dates To Remember
Friday 29th June
Monday 16th July
Tuesday 31st July

Last Day Term 2 Students dismissed at 2.30pm
First Day Term 3
Staff First Aid Students dismissed at 1.30pm

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Our students have been learning lots in Term 2!
We have been raising expectations for our students this
year. Our main expectation is around student learning
and achievement and what students do in class. Each day
students remain calm, ready for their learning and are
doing more challenging tasks each lesson. We see
students writing more often (about 30 minutes every
hour) and students using high yield or high impact
strategies. Recently there’s been summarising,
paraphrasing, note taking, use of images, mind maps, oral
presentations, students identifying similarities and
differences, testing questions and statements, problem
solving and analysing.
Students have had choice and some decision making
around their learning: they may have been able to choose
their topic or area of study or how they will present their
learning to the teacher. These are the sorts of things that
make learning more interesting, engaging and result in
students achieving at higher levels. By saying it and
writing it we now all know what your child has learned.
This explicit learning encourages students to persist, to
maintain effort and to have time to practise. The students
can apply the information, find examples of it and connect
it to prior learning and predict how it might look in
another setting. And as we approach the end of term our
students have completed assessment tasks and
examinations.
We have seen an improvement in student relationships
with many more positive interactions and opportunities
for students to enjoy school and the things happening.
Sometimes little issues let go can become bigger issues
and please let your child’s teacher or Year Level Mentor
know of things that may be happening that are making
your child unhappy. We may not be aware of things and
together we can work towards each student enjoying
school more often.
We are making our school a place where students feel
they belong. We are working with our students to help
them connect with their friends in happy and safe ways.
Sometimes your child will come home with a story or
some information that makes you think ‘That can’t be
right.’ Please make time to chat with your child’s teacher
by phone, email or in person to talk through any concern

you may have. Often catching up with a teacher can
reassure you and make it clear. Our Year Level Mentors
are Years 5 & 6 (Ms Barrett), Year 7(Ms Ward), Year 8 (Ms
Renton), Year 9 (Mr Gallagher), Year 10 (Ms Di Mieri) and
Years 11 & 12(Ms Montalti) who also can be contacted.
Our Year Level Mentors are doing a great job to build your
child’s connection with their year level and they know
each student well. Our work with our Health and the
Resilience, Rights & Respectful Relationships curriculum is
supporting students to be more respectful, more selfaware, more mindful of others and building their own
confidence and resilience.
Student reports will be available next week and as you
find time to have a read and a chat with your child about
their progress, please look for the improvement and
continue to encourage your child to come to school and
be fully involved in the opportunities to learn. After
reading your child’s report, please feel free, early next
term, to make time to talk with your child’s teacher by
phone, email or in person to work through any question
you may have. I have said it previously; we are here every
day to work with you, together, to ensure your child
improves, grows and progresses.
Thank you to those parents who have been attending our
parenting workshops and our English language classes.
These will continue next term. Please contact the Main
Office for further information about these opportunities.
Our Parent Club too is a great place to meet other parents
who want to organise a few events to fundraise for our
school.
Also thank you to each of you for ensuring your child is
attending school every day in their school uniform. Your
support and effort is much appreciated as sometimes it’s
not easy to encourage your child to come to school.
Students need to attend school every day and be learning.
I wish you all a safe and relaxing break and look forward
to welcoming you back to school on Monday 16th July for
Term 3 2018.
Richard Jones
College Principal

DISCOVER, EXPLORE, CREATE NEWS
GRADE 2 A/B - INQUIRY (LIFE CYCLES – LIVING
AND NON-LIVING THINGS)
In this unit of work this term, students had the
opportunity to observe chicks hatching in the
classroom. They used language and topic specific
vocabulary to discuss their observations and
understandings of life cycles. Students created text
that included explanations of life cycles and
information reports on various animals. They
participated in short presentations.

Students sharing discussions amongst themselves with
great enthusiasm about chicks hatching in our
classroom.
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In Term 2, we have loved having our schools
Psychologist, Emily Aylett and Social Worker, Alice
Throp come into our classroom. We have been
developing our knowledge of emotional literacy and
regulating these emotions through a program called
ZONES.
We have been learning how to become more aware of
our emotions and the emotions of others. We have
worked collaboratively with our peers to role play
these different emotions, to both demonstrate and
recognise what each emotion may look like in different
people. We read picture story books to identify
emotions of characters. We loved when we learnt
about activities that help us manage our emotions such
as breathing, exercising and using other sensory tools.
There are four Zones that we use to describe a range of
emotions that we feel at different times. These zones
have names that are colours and it makes it easy for us
to explain our feelings to others and seek help. When
we feel angry or like we might explode with emotions
we are in the Red Zone. At times we might be in
the Yellow Zone where we can feel silly, over excited
or nervous. We are most ready to learn when we are in
the Green Zone, in this zone we feel happy, calm and
focused. We have learnt that it is okay to be in the Blue
Zone where we might feel bored, sick, sad, or tired.
Overall we are very proud that we are getting better at
recognising how our emotions and actions can change
our learning, our friendships and our state of mind. We
are helping ourselves and others feel happy and safe!
We hope you, our family, friends and teachers, can help
support us to use these skills at home and at school!
Grade Prep A

Students learning to give short presentations to their
peers about the ‘Life Cycle of a Chicken’.

GRADE 2 A/B – INFORMATION REPORT WRITING
At the beginning of term 2, students enjoyed, a day out
at Werribee Zoo. They were able to observe animals
leading to a better understanding of what they look
like, what they eat, how they live and survive in their
habitats. Through investigation, students were able to
add greater depth to their Information Report Writing,
in literacy.

COMPASS
From the start of Term 3 2018, all Victorian
government schools are required to contact
parents/carers as soon as practicable on the same day
that a student has an unexplained absence. Notifying
the school of your child’s absence either prior to, or
on the day that they will be away, helps to ensure the
safety and wellbeing of students and will fulfil your
legal responsibility.

Please let the College know of any upcoming or on the
day absences through the Compass portal or call 9369
1833 to leave a message regarding an absence.
If you can’t be reached because the school does not
have your correct details, the school will attempt to
make contact with an emergency contact.
If your student is marked unexplained for Period 1 you
will receive an automated text message. If you receive
this message and you think your child is at school
please call to confirm, or if your child is absent you can
simply go to the Compass portal and mark your child
with the reason that applies.
We are doing a trial for the remainder of this term to
see how it works, please be patient with us.
For any further information or if you didn’t receive your
unique Compass password in the mail please see the
Main office.

Manager) and other staff members, were very
welcoming. They explained everything very well and
showed us around the working environment. We were
also given a lot of interesting facts about the business
and a detailed insight into the career opportunities in
LINFOX. Overall, it was a great experience.
G.Sandhu
Business Management teacher

YEAR 11 MELBOURNE ZOO EXCURSION
On Wednesday 20th June the year 11 psychology and
biology students went to the Melbourne Zoo.

INTERSCHOOL SPORT
On Thursday 14th June, a vibrant group of Year 7
students participated in Soccer and Badminton for
Interschool Sport. The badminton girls were very lucky
to be inside on what was a cold and windy day. The
soccer students showed excellent sportsmanship and
teamwork to come third and fourth respectively in
their divisions. Congratulations to all on a great day and
hope to see you next term for more Winter sports.
Ms Whitefield

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT STUDENTS’ VISIT TO
COLES RDC MANAGED BY LINFOX
On Friday 25th May our year 11& 12 Business
Management students visited Coles Regional
Distribution Centre in Truganina (managed by Linfox).
Students had a tour of the facility and got shown
around the distribution centre. They were shown all
areas of operation and processes. They were explained
the different key performance indicators being used to
measure the productivity. The operations and
processes at the DC were very well organised. The
working environment was very neat and the staff were
very friendly. Students learned about the different
career roles in the company and got an in depth insight
into the running of this business.
The excursion to Coles RDC was very educational and
gave students a visual understanding of how a lean
organisation worked and how it conducted its
operations. Our hosts, Sondra Kremerskothen (Group
Manager Training, Australia), Vikki Venables (Acting DC

On Tuesday June 5th, nine year seven students
represented Laverton P-12 College at the Hobsons Bay

Interschool Netball Competition. The girls had a
fantastic day and came away with a great win against
Carranballac P-9 College 8-1 and came 8th overall. All
players improved dramatically across the course of the
day. The teamwork and encouragement was fabulous
by all students.
Well done to Dah O’mer, Paulletta, Soundoss, Prescilia,
Darlene, Dah Ler, Berlinda, Holly, and Faustina. Thank
you and an extra well done to our captain Paulletta!
Miss Ward

CROSS COUNTRY – HOBSONS BAY
On Friday 25th May, nineteen secondary students
competed in the Hobson’s Bay Cross Country
Competition. The event was held at Cherry Lake,
Altona.
All of our students were enthusiastic and excited to run
their 3.4km or 4.6km race. To qualify through to the
Western Region Cross Country Finals, students needed
to place in the Top 10 amongst approximately 50 other
competitors. We are eagerly awaiting results, but we
think we may have three students progress, which will
be very exciting!
Thank you to Judy for attending the day and well done
again to all 7-10 students who competed. Those
students were: Dree Mer, Hilal, Kate Turner, Robit Kin
Soe, Eh Kaw Lah, Christo, Whatarau, Dah Ler, Hikitia,
Haylee Jacobson, Prescilia, Cameron Jacobson,
Asianna, Tahlia Campbell, Umnia, Levi, Ben Gusman,
Judith Mwake and Julia Budiongo. Congratulations!
Miss Ward

Last Friday saw the Year 9 students participate in an
experience day at Kangan Institute, Broadmeadows
Campus. Students nominated three workshops to
participate in on the day. Workshops included Building
and Construction, Engineering, Hospitality, Justice,
Why Plan for a Career?
Career planning allows you to consider a
range of career options that suits your
interests, skill and attributes. Career plans
change, adapt and grow across your life.
Music, Bakery, Horticulture and Vet Nursing/Animal
Studies. It was an informative and enjoyable day!

HEALTH & WELLBEING
HOW TO SET A GOAL

CAREERS NEWS
This month saw the new Laverton P-12College Careers
website roll out. Please take the time to have a look
and encourage your child to explore. There is a wealth
of information within, and a number of activities they
can
participate
in.
www.lavertonp12collegecareers.com
Over the past few weeks the Careers Team have been
meeting with Senior students to introduce the new
website and help Students to set up their own accounts
within our Careers website. Our goal is for each student
to have a Career e-Portfolio. Students will then have
this digital portfolio to take with them into further
education, training or employment.

Having goals is a really great way to
give yourself direction, focus and
motivation. Work out what goals to set, and learn how
to plan them so that you maximise your chances of
achieving what you want most in the world.
Why goal setting is useful
Turning something you want in life into a goal is a really
great way to make it happen. That’s because you’re
making a decision to act in order to get what you want.
Goals give you direction, they keep you focused and
motivated, and increase your chances of achieving
things. What’s important about the goals you set is that
they need to mean something to you – they shouldn’t
be things that you think you “should be doing”, rather
they should be things you “want to do”. You will get the
most benefit out of achieving goals that you want to
achieve, less out of achieving goals that don’t mean
much to you.
Goal setting: where to begin
To be able to set a goal you need to know what it is that
you want. This is a huge stumbling block for a lot of
people – but it’s an important one to work through. If
you don’t know what you want, you aren’t going to get
it, which isn’t great for your happiness.
Some tips for helping you work out what you want
include:

› Start with things you enjoy. We are happiest when we
are using our strengths. Write down the 5 things you
enjoy most in life. Are there any goals you can identify?
› Don’t get too caught up in ‘big’ things. A lot of the
time when we think about goals, we think they need to
mean a big thing, and that can get overwhelming.
Change how you think about goals. A goal should be
anything you want to do or achieve – big, small, or
completely random.
› Think about what you don’t want. Write a list of 5 or
10 things that you don’t want. Then turn them around
to become goals. E.g. turn ‘I don’t want to be stuck at
home’ into ‘I want to travel.’ Goals can be made about
lots of different areas of your life. Think about:
› Personal qualities
› Friendships/relationships
› Family
› Work / study / career
› Physical health
› Interests/Hobbies
› Attitudes
› Are there things you want to change about/work
towards in any of these aspects of your life
The process of goal setting
When you have an idea about what it is that you do
want, there are three simple steps you need to take to
set a goal.
1. Define your goal. There are two important parts to
defining a goal:
› Make your goal specific. Goals should be measurable
and have an endpoint.
› Make your goals realistic. Taking on challenges can be
really motivating, but don’t set yourself up to fail. If
you’re not sure if your goal is realistic, talk to someone
you trust about it.
2. Set sub–goals:
› Break up your goal. Breaking up your goal into sub–
goals is really important to staying motivated,
particularly for larger goals that take a long time to
achieve. Sub–goals help you recognise and celebrate
when you’ve made progress.
3. Work through a plan of action. Having a tangible plan
of action helps you to stay focused:
› Write down your sub–goals. Once you’ve worked out
your sub–goals, make sure you write them down and
keep them in a place that you can see. Having them
close by will help keep you motivated.
› Include a time frame. Deadlines are important. They
keep you on the go and help you stay motivated. For
each written sub–goal, write down a deadline to
prevent you from putting things off or forgetting your
goal.
References
and
further
information:
www.reachout.com.au
Michelle Hynson
Secondary School Health Promotion Nurse
Thursday and Friday.

